which are available so much more widely. It has interested me greatly, however, to note that not infrequently cases have been sent to Buxton for treatment from the convalescent camps and command depots, where a wide range of physical treatment is available, because such methods have failed to do what was expected of them. The enormous strides in the treatment of physical disability among soldiers which have been made by the establishment of the convalescent camps and command depots is a great tribute to the Director-General, and to the adaptability of those who have had the work in hand. I think that a further step of much importance might now be made by linking up the mineral water hospitals with the system of conzvalescenzt camps, so that men might be transferred from one to the other, for a course of mineral water treatment for example, and then sent back to the camp to complete his convalescence by m-eans of physical drill, &c., without the intervention of a general hospital. The atmosphere of the general hospital is, I am convinced, bad for the victim of shell shock, myalgia, &c., and yet cases of this description often linger there for weeks or months. Small Voluntary Aid Departments and, hospitals without military organization are even more unsuitable.
Dr. R. ACKERLEY (Llandrindod Wells).
It seems to mDe there is a danger that in the treatment of wounded and invalided soldiers too much attention may be devoted to mechanophysical therapy bythose who, like, most of us present, believe in it, and too little to removing initial causal factors of disease and continuous systemic conditions. In a very large number of cases there is oral or nasal sepsis, which has either not been treated at all or only inadequately treated. Surely the first thing we should do is to eradicate this sepsis. When this course is pursued the improvement obtained by other mnethods of treatment is much more likely to be permanent. Then, again, in a large number of cases, what is being effected by mechanical treatment is-apart from improved circulation or, improved function of muscle or organ-an elimination of toxic or waste matter. This will be assisted very greatly by adopting in all hospitals and Command Depots, the method in vogue at nearly all spas of freely flushing the body by copious water drinking on an empty stomach. As long as the water is a bacterially safe one it does not miiatter much whether it is hard or soft, or whether it is lightly mineralized or not. After all the main ingredient of the waters at all spas is-water. The value of this adjunct to mechanical treatment may be illustrated by a single case. Several years ago a patient was sent so me by the late Mr. Edmund Owen, in the month of April. On or about the previous Christmas Day he had ruptured the tendo Achillis of one leg, and had been crippled ever since. There was a large mass of fibrous tissue at the seat of rupture. The tendon was shortened, and he could walk but very little and only with pain and difficulty. I told him he must be massaged'. He replied that he had been massaged for several weeks without any good result. I found he had employed, in a provincial town, the same masseur I proposed to send him. Both patient and masseur were sceptical about any good resulting from further massage. However my advice was taken. In addition to massage he had ordinary spa treatment, including free flushing. In less than three weeks the swelling of the tendon was much reduced, and the patient was walking up and down hill without difficulty.
Captain HOWARD HUMPHRIS, R.A.M.C. (T.).
So much has been said to-day, and so well said, that it leaves me very little to say. At the Third London General Hospital we are using physical measures, inter alia, in treatment of septic and non-septic wounds, to render them less septic and to promote their healing; the principal treatments we employ are ionization to the wound and (sometimes) vibro-massage over the dressings. We are using ionization for scar tissue, with the object of loosening it and improving the appearance, and have had good results, especially on the face and near the orbital regions. In stiffened joints diathermy is our favourite method, but light followed by massage is used quite extensively. I quite agree with what Dr. Quiserne says about light rendering more extensive and more effective massage possible. I am rather inclined to think that this is the role played by the whirlpool bath, and it is this rather than any special curative effect which has earned it its fame.
Local paralyses with foot and wrist drop receive a good deal of attention. For trench nephritis we use radiant heat baths. While
